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New Spectrophotometer Cuvette Discounts Going On at NSG Precision Cells

Customers are constantly coming to NSG for their cuvette needs. Due to yearly inflation
budgets get cut and money gets tighter, so NSG is offering great deals on cuvettes.

Farmingdale, NY (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Increasing prices on laboratory goods is no surprise to anyone.
Every year customers can count on seeing the items that are vital to their experiments, increase in price. This
causes labs to have to cut back on their spending and limits the scientists’ cuvette resources.

Now every business has increases in costs from time to time. However, NSG Precision Cells has kept their
prices the same for years. Even though there have been increases in manufacturing costs, NSG refuses to raise
cuvette prices to their customers. NSG is not a company that only cares about profit; they realize that a happy
customer is worth much more than making a couple of extra dollars.

“Our customers need the best cuvette at the best price,” states Paul Woitovich, head of sales and marketing at
NSG. Mr. Woitovich also commented that NSG is launching a huge discount campaign to help ease the burden
of the constant budget cuts.

Starting October 1, 2013, NSG is now offering giant discounts on spectrophotometer cuvette products. NSG’s
current customers will now have access to these huge discounts via NSG’s homepage, Facebook, Twitter, and
e-mail campaigns.

Each month, NSG will highlight certain products that will be eligible for special savings. NSG states that they
will offer coupon codes for items such as a spectrophotometer cuvette, calibration standards, flow through cells,
and much more.

Mr. Woitovich stated that NSG plans, not only to give discounts on their products, but they plan to supply
discounts on other services they offer. Scientists can look forward to free shipping offers, free lens cloths,
giveaways, and other useful free items.

For example, the current offer NSG is running is a 30% discount off their most popular spectrophotometer
cuvette, Type 5. The discount applies to both the optical glass and quartz cuvette. Scientists can breathe easy
knowing that now they can get the cuvette products they need without having to worry.

To take advantage of these offers, people must immediately log onto the NSG website and sign up for their
newsletters. Once subscribed, they will receive a warm introductory e-mail in their inbox. Once the subscription
has been confirmed, then the exclusive offers will begin being delivered.

NSG Precision Cells is proud to be the only spectrophotometer cuvette manufacturer that openly offers large
discounts to their customers. How easy is it for customers to join the NSG revolution? People must log onto
Precisioncells.com and get started today.
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Contact Information
Paul Woitovich
NSG Precision Cells
http://www.precisioncells.com
+1 631-249-7474

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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